TrueConf provides award-winning video conferencing software to connect together desktops, mobiles, phones, Skype for Business®, H.323/SIP endpoints and much more across your entire organization.

Tens of thousands of companies around the world trust us. TrueConf solutions are powered by 100% scalable software infrastructure and available as an on-premises server and a set of client applications for all popular platforms.
Key Advantages

New Generation Infrastructure
TrueConf makes MCUs obsolete. The scalable video coding approach eliminates the need for transcoding of multipoint conferences and dramatically reduces infrastructure costs.

Scalable Architecture
TrueConf can host hundreds of conferences and thousands of users on a regular PC. Server instances can be joined together to scale infinitely.

UltraHD Video Quality
Thanks to TrueConf’s native support for UltraHD video conferencing, you can finally make use of a fancy 4K screen or a video wall in your conference room.

Transparent Licensing
We license only online users, the number of accounts is unlimited. The larger the license, the lower the price per user. We offer one-year and perpetual licenses.

Secure Communications
TrueConf Server runs autonomously within the company’s network, you have complete control over your communications. In addition, all communications are encrypted using AES.

Hybrid Deployment
Federation settings allow you to create a common address space for multiple TrueConf Server instances. You can even scale it to TrueConf cloud making deployment hybrid.
Native Applications

For Windows

For macOS and Linux

For Android

For iOS and watchOS

For browsers

For rooms & Android TV
Every client application has an address book displaying users, their statuses, room endpoints, VoIP devices and groups.

You can connect your VoIP service provider or PBX to TrueConf Server and use the dialpad in client apps to access telephony.

Record point-to-point and group video conferencing sessions on your PC or set up rules for recording on the server side.

Multiple personal and group chat sessions with file transfer and media sharing are available for users on every platform.

Show slides, application windows, or your desktop during video conferences to any endpoints along with your video.

Share live content from your desktop or from any application window to conference participants on any platform.
TrueConf Server is the answer to all your video collaboration needs. A pure software solution based on state-of-the-art technology with infinite scalability and interoperability possibilities.

- Scalable video coding (SVC) architecture
- Up to 300 users per conference
- Up to 3000 accounts per server
- H.323/SIP/Skype for Business® gateway
- Active Directory & LDAP integration
- Recording and streaming support
- Bundled with client applications
- Built-in web conferencing platform
- Runs on PC, no investments required
- UltraHD calls and conferences
Out-of-the-box Interoperability

Standards-Friendly

The built-in gateway provides complete integration with third-party endpoints, MCUs and gatekeepers via SIP, BFCP, H.323, H.239, FECC and other protocols.

Active Directory

Connect Active Directory or any other LDAP compatible catalogue to TrueConf Server. All user info and user groups will synchronize automatically.

Registration Capabilities

You can register VoIP devices or legacy video conferencing endpoints on the server and address them as regular TrueConf’s users.

Skype for Business

Call or invite Skype for Business® users into TrueConf conferences. Integration works in reverse direction as well, allowing SfB users to reach legacy endpoints or host webinars.

Web Conferences

Native WebRTC support and great UI help users host web conferences efficiently. We also take care of mobile users and browsers which don’t support new standards.

TrueConf Enterprise

Several TrueConf Server instances can be connected together to cover a very large organization or to provide a hosted video conferencing service.